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Space Technology Mission Directorate 
Game Changing Development Program 
Additively Manufactured Oxidizer Turbopump 
------- Challenging the status quo in the manufacture of rocket engines -------
Additive Manufacturing, or 3D printing, is a key technology for enhancing rocket engine designs and making them 
more affordable for future exploration missions. 
The Oxiditer Turbopump (OTP) offers the ability to demonstrate additively manufactured tol3ting, vaned, and 
critical pressure vessel components in relevant oxygen turbopump environments. The additively manufactured 
compo nents of the OTP include the main housings, impe ller, and turbine components. 
A key technology development goal is lo understand the benefits and limitations of additive manufacturing as it 
applies lo the complex geometries needed for a rocket engine turbopump. 
• Fabricalion of custom hardware (roughly 90 pa~s including tools) 
• Addil ively manufaclured parts made up 70% of lhe lurbopump (by mass) 
• Procured •off-lhe-shelr pa~• (seals, fasteners, Mings, instrumentaUon, elc) 
• Assembed and balanced lhe rotor assembly 
Component Test Series completed 8122/2018 
Liquid Nilfogen Testing· 
4lesls 
Cumulalive n.,ntime: 65 seconds 
Ro•or Speed: 16.000 rpm to 28,000 rpm 
Liquid Oxygen Tesling: 
2 1esis 
Cumulalive n.,ntime: 35 seoonds 
Rotor Speed 22.000 rpm to 24,000 rpm 
Prelimioary resulos 
are o!o"' to predictions. 
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